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are conferring to thecele and al o to the"l3th. . d here

the kings shut their mouths, they cunt et thCIiL open for bat which is

not been told them and that which they have not heard they and here

the prophets say ho will beiiev our report and to whom is the aria of

the Lord revealed. For he shall grow up before them as a tender plant

and as a root out of a dry ground. They said, could any good thing come

out of Nazareth You don't expect anything there and the Romans said

-11 just out of a dry round, there comes a root, as a root out

of a dry ground " Lie has no form nor coinliness " When we shall see him

there is no beauty that we should desire him, lie is despised and rejected

of men, a man of sorrow and acquainted with grief and and he

was despised and we esteemed him not. Surely hehas born our griefs and

and carried our sorrows. here is a translation that is very poor. The

word here translated grief merely pictures, the word sorrow here is

literally painted. Surely he has born our sickness and born our paih

and why translate grief to sorrow Because he has born our grief and

--carried our sicknesses. Some people say therefore this means as a result

of of hrist, we are oleased of all our sickness arid can have

healing everyone of us and . It me ans nothing of the kind. t

is a prediction of the healing work of Christ in Galilee. nd in Jerusàleum
some of his hé.

and it is quoted in the New Testament, where it says after /ingl believe

of his healing work-- This wec 4gt--dbe was done that it might be/

fulfilled thieh was spoken by the prophet, Surely he he born our

sickness and earied our sins, It is a quotation from ft&6of C 30

it is atthew 27:30, No it isn't it is Matthew 8;17 it says that
aftersomej
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